
Willi speeding was siinert'1 j o-- i

payment of a fine of $.25 and cost.
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Walce- - N. C.
Jacob Daniel Cottle, charged with

speeding was suspended on i pay-
ment i. a fine ot t wu . tport was sentenced, 'to .the joads Bond fixed at $1 000 for appear-f- or

six months. Sentence suspend- - Vce- - ' ' V ' "
ed for 1 year on good behavior on. John Murphy', charged with"

he pay $20 per month, tolerating horsedrawn vehicle at night
with improper lights and leavingNorman Southerland for support

of his children and a like amount

( urt went to work on
if last week with one of

; i, dviest dockets in some time.
9 Phillips and Solicitor Mer--'

dispatched the cases In smooth
oiuer. The following cases were
disposed of on Monday and part
of Tuesday: . ;'.,'! ;'' s,

Henry Allen Jones was charged
with operating an auto while in-

toxicated, transporting tax paid
whiskey with broken seal. Cash
bond was erdered condemned and

scene of the accident: i Sentenced
to work the roads for 30 days. Sen-
tence suspended on payment of a
fine of $25 and the cost.

Edward Dennie Basden, charged

months on the roads.
"

Sentence
was suspended' tpr one year on
condition he forfeit drivors license
for one year and pay fine! of $100
and cost. , . - '
r Woodrow Ball, charged with lar-
ceny of personal property, was sus-
pended on payment of cost.

Carlos Leroy Davis, charged with
allowing a minor to operate his
auto without driver license ; was
fined $25 and cost. s '1

Timothy Peterson, charged lth
driving with no operators license
and Improper brakes was fined

until the youngest of children is
18 years old, and pay costs of the
action. --

,. "i'a .'''? l :' '.' v's

Mattie Henry, charged with aid- -,

Your Money Buys More At

ERSKlfchwith operating an auto while ining and abetting in assault with
a deadly weapon plead guilty and toxicated. Sentence suspended on
Judgement was suspended on pay

paia 10 me smoui iuna.
' Alec Van, charged with manufac

payment o fa fine of $25 and the
cost.

James Thomas Murphy, charged
with careless and reckless driving
no operators' license. Sentenced
to work the roads for 2 months.

turing non tax paid whiskey plead ' $30 and cost. i- ;.
fm ru All Tiitn wii t r a u a urn i,

Sentence suspended on payment ofwith operating autos while- - In-

toxicated, driving with no license

on payment of $25 and cost. - 1

Ralph Owens, charged with op-
erating an auto while intoxicated
was sentenced to work the roads
for six months. ' Suspended for one
year on the condition that he not
operate auto in State for one year,
forfeit drivers license for one year,
and pay a fine of $100 and cost.

Dallis .Lorenza Hitter, charged
with operating, an auto while in-
toxicated , was sentenced to six
months work on the roads. Sus-
pended for one year on good be-
havior, forfeit drivers license not
operate auto for one year on North
Carolina Highway and pay fine of
$100 and cost. The defendant gave
notice of appeal to Superior Court
Bond fixed at $200 for appearance.

Clarence Williams charged with
assault on a female was sentenced
to work on the roads for four
months. ' Suspended for two years
on good' behavior on the payment
of the cost of the action.

Charlie Rodgers, Jr., charged
with improper , parking causing
wreck, causing personal property
damage, and personal injury. The
court-fou- nd him not guilty.

John D. Broadhurst, charged with
possession of non tax paid whiskey
was sentenced to work the roads
for two months. Sentence suspend-
ed for two years on good behavior
on fee payment of a fine of $25
and the cost.

I. J. Sanderson charged with
possessing non tax paid whiskey

were fined $25 and cost: Octavius
a fine o i$35 an dthe cost.

Nathan Smith, charged with
speeding.' Sentence suspended on
payment of a fine of 925 and the
cost,,-- - '.. '"'t'; ;

Norman Franklin Dixon, charged

sentenced on first to two years on
the roads. ' On the second count
he was sentenced to the roads for
six months. Road sentence was
suspended on good behavior and
a. fine of $300 and ,cost. Vv;

Thurman Wiley, a charged with
parking on highway without lights
possessing and transporting - non'
tax .paid ' whiskey and public
drunkenness; plead guilty '; and was
sentenced to six months on the

i road, suspended for 2 years on
good behavior and payment of fine

with operating an auto while in

ment of the cost.
Otto Newkirk, charged with as-

sault with a- - deadly weapon, was
sentenced to the roads for 30 days.
Sentence ' suspended on payment
of the cost..-.- '

BJl Murphy was charged with
assault with a deadly weapon and
was sentenced to the roads for 30
days. Sentence was suspended on
payment of the cost.
' Frank Williams who was engaged
in a fight on the highway and
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon, and public drunkenness,
was sentenced to the roads for six
months. The defendant gave notice
of appeal to Superior Court. His
bond was set at $1000.00 for app-

earance.-'''-' V:y:.;;.'-":- ;

Graham E. Southerland, charged
with operating an auto while in-

toxicated, was sentenced to ' the
roads for six months . Sentence
suspended on condition that he not
operate' and auto In the State of

Reginald Davis, Leroy Williams,
James Thomas Murphy, Jessie Mur-
phy Frank Harold Lanier, Sam
Rochelle, Roy Bripson,. Ernest Lee
fined $10 and cost, Lorenza White-
head, James Thomas Graham, Gor-
don Cy Scott fined $75 and cost,
Fletcher .. Sheppard, Oscar Alois
Houston ,James Avery Kenan Lu-

ther Columbus Parkef fined with
just the cost, Henry Barden, James

the cost
Haywood Teachey, charged with

aiding and abetting in an assault
on Richard Carr with a deadly wea-
pon ' causing serious injury was

'found not guilty. - - '

William Howard Pickett was
found not guilty of careless and
reckless driving. r
a Ernest Lee, charged with op-
erating an auto while intoxicated,
careless and reckless driving. Sen-
tence was suspended on payment
of a fine of $100 and cost.

Earl Cherry, charged with op-

erating horse drawn vehicle while
Intoxicated, .possession and trans-portati-

non tax paid whiskey
was sentenced to six months on the
roads. He was not found guilty.

Chester Barnes, charged, with
larceny and receiving, aiding and
abetting in the same was found
not guilty.

Jiles Hayse, charged with lar-
ceny and receiving aiding and abet-
ting in the same was found not
guilty.

Ike Sanderson charged with lar-
ceny and receiving, aiding and abet-
ting in the same was found not
guilty.

(Leslie Rhodes, charged with
operating horse drawn vehicle
while intoxicated, possessing . and
transporting non tax paid whiskey
was sentenced to work on the roads
for six months. Sentence suspend-
ed for two years on payment of $100
fine and cost.

James Alderman, charged with
assault on a female,- .possessing non
tax paid whiskey, public drunken-
ness. Frances Alderman was
prosecuting witness and she did
not wish to prosecute this action,
she was marked prosecutrix and
ordered taxed with the cost.

Eugene Houston ' charged With
disposing of mortgaged property,
was sentenced to work the roads
for six months Sentence suspend-
ed for two years on the payment

toxicated . Sentenced to work roads
for eight months. ...Sentence sus-
pended for. tw oyears on good be-
havior on the . payment of a fine
of $100 and cost. ;

Lawrence Junion Williams, chargor $iuo and cost. -

ed with operating an auto while- -

Gilbert Baker, charged with op-- Alonza TFaison Mathis, Jr.,n t u,hfi intnvi.t
was sentenced to the roads for six .'J!?months, suspended for one year on nCM rih pSK
good behavior, not to operate auto &ranln. J"Sfor one year, forfeit drivers license WUUsm, iaeVltJ?5?.ny.Mc"

intoxicated. - Sentenced to work
roads for six months. Sentence
suspended for. one year on good
behavior .and the further condi-
tion that he not operate auto in
State for one year forfeit drivers
license and pay $100 fine and cost.

Christopher Rite Brinson, charg-
ed with ooeratins an auto while In

for 1 year and pay fine of $100 and . ZZ'"?' ZXTtZZZ N. C. for a period of 1 year for--costs.
$50 and cost, George Henry Dixon feit drivers license for 1 year and plead not guilty. At the close ofj.uu ana osi, vxranaiu rearsan, pay $100 fine and the cost.

toxicated. Suspende don payment evidence the defendant throughWillie Faircloth, Boy Isador Carl Jessie Marlow, charged with op
counsel v. u. uavin, made a moof fine of $100 and cost

Charles Durwood Dempsey,
charged with careless and reckless
driving, property damage, and op-
erating an auto while intoxicated.
Prayer for judgement continued to
Mach 3, 1952.

January 23.

Luther McLendon, charged with
reckless driving, property- damage
plead guilty and was sentenced
to the road for 4 months suspend-
ed for 1 year on condition that he
pay into court for benefit of Thad
Jones the sum of $250. v

Vernon Levy (Sugar Ball) Tyn-da- ll,

charged with, careless and
reckless driving, speeding 70 m.p.h.
failing to stop at stop sign was
given a sentence suspended on pay-
ment of fine of $75 and cost.

' Ralph Lanier, charged with ab

ton, Thomas Dewitt Herring, Allen
Taylor, Jojin B --Smith and James
Edward Williams. u

Elwood &ee Howard, ' Charged
with operating an auto while in-

toxicated was sentenced to the road
for six months. -

.". Willie Brown, charged with op-
erating an auto while intoxicated,
and no operators license was sen-
tenced ' to the . roads for eight
months. Sentence suspended foe

erating an auto while intoxicated,
pirblic nuisance snaking threats
and using profanity in public places
was sentenced to the. roads for 2
months. Sentence was suspended
for 1 year on condition he stay
away from premises of J. D. Alphin,
Sr. and pay cost of action. '

Lewis Clay Houser, charged with
careless and reckless driving and
causing wreck, plead guilty and
was sentenced to the roads for six
months. Sentence was suspended
for 2 years on the payment of $500
for use and benefit of John Shef

Junie Hubert Andrews charged
with non support. The $200 due

tion to dismiss: Motion allowed
. William D. Jones, charged with

worthless check. The check in
question was paid. Suspended on
payment of the cost.

Charlie Moore, charged with
failing to give hand signal causing
wreck, resulting in property dam-
age and personal injury was sus-
pended on payment of cost.

Sam Rochelle, chargedwith care-
less and reckless driving causing a
wreck resulting in property dam-
age was suspended on payment
of the cost.

Bernloe Matlhis, charged with
assault with a deadly weapon caus-
ing serious body iniurv was sen

ana owing is remitted and $50 pay-
ment per month is stricken from of $75 for use and benefit of

andonment and . nonsupport, was vice Motor Company at the cothe record so long as the defend-
ant shall live with and support his
wife, and family, and is required

found guilty of non supoort of his 2 veras on good.. behavior, not to
child. He was sentenced to the operate auto for one year, and driv-roa- ds

for six months. Road sen- - era licenses forfeited for one year
the action.

January 24
Ankley Parker, charged with

non support was sentenced to work
on the roads for six months. Sen-
tence suspended for two years on

mat tne defendant post bond in
the amount of $300 and this cause
is retained. Also require dto pay
any cost that is now due and owing
by him.

Leroy Frederick, charged with

'

Mons lady'
I fifthi' I ELGIN, ELGIN GRUEN

iiW 47M '49"
tioowtiKiT tioowcmrjc" "i1'

field and the cost of the action.
The following cases were dis-

posed of last month in County
Court:

Ervin Lee Chasten, charged with
careless and reckless driving caus-
ing wreck. The court found the
defendant not guilty.

Leon Solace charged with care-
less and wreckless driving, hit and

tenced to eight months on the
roads. Suspended for two years
on good behavior on the payment
of cost and $200 for use and benefit

assault with a deadly weapon. Sen

of Richard Carr.
tenced to work roads for 8 months.
Suspended on payment of a fine
of $50 and cost.

Eugene Houston, charged with
Richard Carr, charged with as-

sault, with a deadly weapon was
touna not guilty.run, causing property damage,

Simon Chasten charged with asSuspended on payment of fine of
careless and reckless driving, re-
sisting arrest Suspended on pay-
ment of a fine of $50 and cost.

Harry Edison Williams, charged
sault with a deadly weapon, caus-
ing serious bodily injury was sen-
tenced to work the roads for six

good behavior on the payment of
$50 today for Shirley Pickett and
$15 on the first day of each month
hereafter until fhe full sum of $200
shall have been paid for support
of child.
- Simon Chasten, charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon, causing
serious bodily injury and aiding
and abetting in the same appealed
to Superior Court. Bond for ap-
pearance fixed at $250.

Earl Cherry, charged with op-
erating horse drawn vehicle while
intoxicated, possession and trans-
porting non tax paid whiskey ap-
pealed to Superior Court. Bond
fixed at $250 for appearance.

John D. Broadhurst charged
with possessing whiskey for pur-
pose of sale was suspended on
condition that the defendant --

main out of Duplin County for

Erskine's

tence wis suspended for one year ana Pay fine of $125 and cost.

V ' DIVORCES GRANTED

5f unS6 tlT child X SS WwliLeBrlL?oyddD......nndr,erVh, .nS"ivU; Orange? Turner, charged with
of thi action.

disposing of property seised by the
(sheriff, plead guifty and had to

Arthur4Cennedy, (not County" Pay 125 for E. M. HaU and the
Commissioner Kennedy), charged I cos- -

with careless and reckless driving, Charlie Henry Leach charged
Was found guilty toj wltn assault with a deadly weapon
the roads for four months. Sen-- and Inflicting serious bodily ce

was suspended on payment Jury waa 'ound guilty of assault and
' of a fine of $50 and the cost. 1 sentenced to the roads for 30 days.

Hardy Munphy, changed with (Ralph L. Smith, charged with as- -
; operating an auto while intoxicat-- Mult with a deadly weapon, was

ed, no operators license plead , found guilty and sentenced to the
guilty and was sentenced to the rads for three months.
roads for six months, sentence sus- - Demask CarroU, charged with,
pended for one year on condition' operating an auto while intoxicat-- .
that he not operate an auto for one ed and carrying a concealed wea-ye-ar,

and pay a $100 fine and the P?n; tni. transporting tax paid
cost. whiskey for purpose to sale, was

'Roland Lee Jones, charged with "entenced to the road for eight
'Careless and reckless driving, caus-- months. Sentence suspended for
ing a wreck, failing to stop at a two years pn good behavior1 and

' atop sign was sentenced to. the .payment of $100 fine and the cost,
roads for 30 days. Sentence was ' Ralph L. Smith, charged with

--Suspended on payment of the cost ; MMult with a deadly weapon,, was
Earl White, charged with operat--! sentenced to the, road foe three

ing an auto while intoxicated, care-- 1 months. . , v u H

less and reckless driving plead Bennie Carroll Dixon, charged
guilty and was sentenced to six with abandonment and non sup--

$25 and the cost.
Robert Newton Sutton charged

with operating an auto while un-
der the influence of alcohol. Sus-
pended on payment of a fine of
$23 and the cost. '

i Carl EzzelL charged with pos-
sessing non tax paid whiskey. He
was sentenced to work on the
roads for 18 months. He gave no-
tice of appeal to Superior Court

months. Sentence suspended for
two years on good behavior on the
payment of $100 for use and bene-
fit of Richard Carr and the cost of
the action.

James Allen Carroll, charged
with aiding and abetting in assault
on Richard Carr, causing serious
bodily injury was sentenced to
work the roads for 30 days. Sen-
tence is suspended on payment of

Leading Jewelerss

wiu nit ana run, property damage.
Sentence suspended on payment of
$25 and cost.

Hi, J. Williams, charged with
operating an auto while intoxicat-
ed, careless and reckless driving J
Sentence suspended on payment'
of $25 and cost.

George Kenneth Vann, charged
with failing to give hand signal,
careless and reckless driving, caus-
ing wreck personal property dam-
age. He is found not guilty.

McKinley Wiggins, charged with
passing at intersection, careless and
reckless . driving, causing wreck,
property damage, was found not
guilty. V,-rf- v , ,

Earl Fla.vfstreuoV'charged with
careless and ' reckless driving per

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

ana bond was fixed at $250 for ap-
pearance,

Frank Williams, charged with as-
sault on a female was sentenced
to four months on the roads. He
gave notice of appeal to Superior
Court and the .bond was fixed at
$1,000. for appearance.

Frank Williams, charged iwllfli
non support. SttrtencedVto-wor- k

on the roads for six months. Gave
notice of appeal to Superior Court. sonal injury ; nrooertv damase. INsuspended on payment into court

lor use and benefit of Charlie Rog-
ers, Jr., the sum of $100 and then cost of the action. The defendant
gave notice of appeal to Superior
wuri. uona tixea at $25 for

Robert Plumber, Jr., charged

o
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o
o
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O
O
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winn operating an auto while intox-
icated was sentenced to work the
road sfor six months. I Suspended
for one year on good behavior and
the further condition that he not

TO OUR FARMER FRIENDS WHO WOULD

LIKE TO PROFIT BY SOMETHING GOOD
We Have Made Arrangements For You To Make Your 1952 Crop At Less Expense Yet More Satis- -

factory at Harvest Time.

By Offering Again

JOHNSON'S FAMOUS LINE BETTER QUALITY FERTILIZERS

operate auto in State for one year,
forfeit drivers license and nay a
fine of $100 and cost :

Clifton Tall Robertson, charged
with operating an auto while in-
toxicated reckless driving was sus-
pended on payment of fine of $25
and cost' '

David Johnson.' charrad with
possessing and transporting non

HTtC '' V '' . .... '''V,

paia wnisxey,. public drunken-
ness was sentenced to work roads
for four months. Suspended on thepayment of a nine of $50 and cost

Will Green, charged with allow-
ing stock to run at large, doing pro-
perty damage, was sentenced to rodays work on roads. Sentence sus-
pended on condition that his stock
remain up permanently and pay
cost of the action. ; .. ,

Pete James, charged with pos- -

May Euth
All Magnesium

' ' '?!...'',':;;j''v v'.;v,'. ,

nuisui hub ui para wnisxey. was
suspended on payment of the cost QUALITY

Johnson's Special

For
vi me acuon. ,.'..u, v.

Jeremiah Carlton chareed with
Dictator

For
non support . Alice Carlton was
the prosecuting witness and thecase was marked frivilous and maU--
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'suvua wiu aiio was taxea with theCOSt',' i V ,. ' ::: ;. ,.v''.''
Dewey HalL charged with operat-

ing an auto white Intoxicated reck-- 1
less driving, causing wreck, pro-
perty damage, no. driven license,
was sentenced to work the roads

uQuDSICCO IItoMrs
Limestone Filler
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io rsix months. Suspended for one
year on good behavior and the
further condition that the defend
ant not operate auto in State for
one year, forfeit driven license and
pay xme sun,

Edward Earl Bradshaw charged
with reckless driving, poesessint
and transporting non tax paid
whiskey. Surpended on payment
9t a fine of $35 and cost

' Franklin Anton chareed with no

' When you lift your telephone think about what it
represents. You only see the instrument itself, but think
of the wire, the cable, the intricate twitches, and all the
other items it takes to let you call anywhere, anytime.

j . Everything which goes into providing you service
lias increased in price much more than your telephone
rates. And now you can call more people and more people
can call you. -

Your telephone .company has asked for, and needs, i
an increase in rates. This increase is needed to keep service
good and to provide more of it

- ty..-.i--t- .' j' ;t ; , ',',?-- ,
j? vV . X ',';' v.: S' 4".; ! i':''rirV'fVyV'''1" ''T "'.V '' j,;.;,..1;;, 'i' :Pw,: '

You can't have good service without a financially ,.

sound Telephone Company.

We Can Arrange For Ton To Borrow Money On Acceptable Security To Pay Cash For Your Fer-

tilizers and Supplies.

(See Us For Further Details

You Cannot Afford To Miss This Money Saving Opportunity!

operators , license was suspended
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